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The country’s largest trade union has complained to the director general of the European 
Commission’s department responsible for employment, that unless there are changes 
made to legislation in Ireland, all European Works Councils here “may find themselves in 
a very precarious position”. 

In its letter to Mr Joost Korte, seen by IRN, SIPTU says it is seeking his department’s assistance 
“with a very serious matter in relation to the implementation of the above Directive in Ireland 
regarding European Works Councils (EWCs)”. 

The union says that with Brexit in place, many companies are using Ireland as their legal base 
for their European Works Councils. “Ireland is an attractive option for these companies because 
Irish legislation offers no rights to collective bargaining and very limited (if any) legal remedies in 
matters pertaining to EWCs”, it says. 

SIPTU explains to Mr Korte that it had written to the Irish Government regarding this matter and 
that the Government gave an undertaking to “examine the current legislative framework to 
ensure that it is robust”. 

But as of today (Friday, March 5, 2020), the union says, “there has been no further 
correspondence from the Irish Government on the matter”. 

“DAMAGING EFFECT” 

The union’s central complaint is that the EU Directive, as transposed into Irish law, “does not 
comply with the spirit of the purpose of its introduction in the first instance and is having a 
damaging effect on ordinary working people, not just in Ireland but in Europe as a whole”. 

To illustrate the difficulties it says it is experiencing with the Directive/Legislation, SIPTU 
instanced a case it is involved in. It tells Mr Korte it was frustrated in its efforts to secure 
negotiations for the purpose of establishing a Special Negotiating Body within the legal timeframe 
of six months, as set out in the Transnational Information and Consultation of Employees Act 
1996. 

Ultimately, it explains, after consultation with the Labour Court and the WRC, “it was established 
that because of the way the EU Directive was transposed into Irish law, workers and their 
representatives could not access the normal State Industrial Relations’ resolution mechanisms”. 

“Thus, the legislation was not fit for purpose”, the union told Mr Korte. 



“Workers could not access the relevant State Mechanisms for resolving disputes as was 
intended by the Directive itself.” 

PRAGMATIC SOLUTIONS 

Denis Sheridan, SIPTU’s EWC Co-ordinator, told IRN that Irish legislation isn’t robust enough. 
Firms re-locating EWCs can “do what they like”. The situation had arisen because not enough 
attention had been paid to EWCs in Ireland until now. This means that recourse to the 
WRC/Labour Court – “as is the case for all employment-related legislation”, isn’t properly 
available, he said. 

Tom Hayes of the Brussels-based consultancy, BEERG, told IRN that many of the multinationals 
that they work with on EWC issues would welcome mediation before disputes end up in the 
Labour Court. “The chance to find a pragmatic solution to what is, after all an IR issue, before the 
matter ends up in court is the tried and trusted Irish way of doing things”. 

Mr Hayes added that “the jump from direct talks between the parties straight into a court hearing 
without the chance to find a solution with the type of expert assistance that the WRC can offer 
was not in anyone’s interest”. It was his view that what SIPTU was asking for was not 
unreasonable. 

NEVER TESTED 

The Transnational Information and Consultation of Employees Act 1996, has never been tested. 
When the Directive was transposed at the time, a chief concern for the government of the day 
was that multinationals would not be discouraged by legislation that might even appear to be 
offering some kind of ‘backdoor’ to collective bargaining. 

The current interest in EWCs in Ireland is down to Brexit, which has resulted in as many as 100 
of the 200 estimated UK-based European Works Councils re-locating to Ireland, including firms 
like HP, Oracle, GE and Emerson. 

DUFFY’S ADVICE 

In early February, the Government here was advised that normal access to the WRC and the 
Labour Court is the only “rational” way to handle disputes that may arise in European Works 
Councils re-locating here since Brexit. 

The advice was contained in a position paper prepared for the European consultancy, BEERG, 
by the former chairman of the Labour Court, Kevin Duffy. 

BEERG advised the Minister for Enterprise, Trade & Employment, Leo Varadkar, that current 
Irish legislative arrangements governing disputes involving EWCs based here are inadequate 
when it comes to resolving disputes that may arise. 

As they explained to Mr Varadkar, the UK’s dispute resolution body, the Central Arbitration 
Committee, can issue binding decisions, a number of which recently were upheld in the courts. 
Two such recent decisions (IRN 07, 2021) again upheld moves by two MNCs to re-locate their 
EWCs here: Verizon and Adecco. These were the first such decisions since the UK’s transition 
period out of the EU ended on December 31, 2020. 

‘MIDNIGHT SWITCH’ 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.irn.ie%2Farticle%2F26744&data=04%7C01%7C%7C6ecf8b73892449e9455708d8f4276c83%7Cb47628df374d4176b661a9858753cbac%7C0%7C0%7C637527797440298834%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=e%2BduijPVmFYB4JAccIJt9HLYJsze0yDEBCgamsZfhWY%3D&reserved=0


As BEERG put it, the Adecco judgment puts the “midnight switch to Ireland” beyond legal doubt, 
a reference to the end of the transition period on December 31 last year. 

In arriving at his suggested solution to the problem, Kevin Duffy, explained that in an Irish 
context, it can cogently be argued that the facilities of the WRC and the Labour Court should also 
be available to resolve disputes arising from the application of the Directive. 

Mr Duffy argues that Ireland’s normal disputes resolution machinery “would provide a rational, 
consistent and easily understood system of dispute resolution in line with that generally available 
in workplace disputes.” (See also, ‘State’s dispute mechanisms only “rational” way to handle 
disputes in EWCs re-locating to Ireland’ in IRN 05 – 4-02-2021) 
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